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WORKINGMEN RISE IN RUSSIA
I

OF THE END

OF AUTOCRACYS REIGN

Men Women and Children Shpt Down in the
Streets of St Petersburg

FiftyJThousand Troops Massed in the Russian Capital People

ii in a Frenzy of Rage and Revolution v-

v
Seems a V

Petersburg Jan 22 645 p the Narva gate the troopsfired on a crowd led by Father Gopon and Father the priests carrying the cross and ikon and a portrait of Emperor Nicholas FatherSergius was killed and the portrait of the emperor was smashedAt the Putiloff works tho scenes resembled a sham battle There theworkmen facing the troops when the order was giyen to fire threw themselves upon their faces on the ground The troops fired on them as theylay prostrate

St Petersburg Jan 22 930 p m It is believed thathave or wounded but all estimates must for the present beaccepted with caution Popular rumors say that many thousands
fallenThe city is quiet Troops are bivouaced around campfires heroand there in the streets

St Petersburg Jan 22 1030 p m The Vassiliostrov quarter tonight In darkness neither gas nor electricity availablearevbeing pillaged and strikers are telegraph poles Some firingheard
It is reported that a body of strikers tried to reach TsarskoeSelo butwere driven back by troops after a sanguinary conflict
St Petersburg Jan 22 continues on the yassiliostrov rumored that the workmen there have seized a dynamite factory and also that 30000 or 40000 armed strikers from Kolpino sixteenmiles distant marching on St Petersburg-

St Petersburg Dec 22 Barricades erected on the island of Vassiliostov were destroyed by troops almost immediately withthe loss of thirty workmen killed
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St Petersburg Jan 23 445 a
Petersburg Is sleeping

I quietly at this hour worn out by
I the excitement of a long day l aS borers and spectators have long

since left the streets and the rnllitnry and police have had little to
do for hours beyond driving off
occasional riotous bands of irresponslble young roughs bent
window and marauding
and dispersing groups of too dora
onstrative Socialists or Liberals re

C turning from protracted meet
ings whore their minds were fired

C with incendiary speeches Since
midnight the Russian capital has-t been as peaceful as it pre

C ceding night but in the palace
square and in all the principal

C streets and open places throughout
5 the town bivouac fires are gleam-
C ing and infantrymen sleeping near
2 their stacked rifles or marching
t hither and thither Cavalrymen on
S veatded horses arc patrolling the
1 long thoroughfares Xo further
t firing has been heard and no more-
t reports of collisions have been re-

ceived
6 A renewal of rioting Is not ex-

pected until late in the morning if
at all today as the strikers thor

K oughly wearied by yesterdays
events will be inclined to wait un

K till the military precautions have
somewhat relaxed

It Is impossible even now tQ es
tlmate at all closely the casualties-
of the day The exact number of-

t deaths probably never will be
f known No Americans were lii-

jtred

if PETERSBURG Jan 22 This has
been a day of unspeakable horror
In St Petersburg The strikers of

yesterday goaded to desperation by a
day of violence fury and bloodshed are
5 a a state of open insurrection against
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the government A condition almost
bordering on civil war exists in the
terrorstricken Russian capital The
city is under martial law with Prince
Vasilchikoff as commander of over 50
000 of the emperors crack guards
Troops are bivouacing in the street to
night and at various places on the
Nevsky prospect the main thorough
fare of the city On the Island of Vas
siliostrov and in the out sections infu-
riated men have thrown up barricades
which thoy arc holding The empress
dowager has hastily sought safety at
TsarskoeSelo whXsre Emperor Nicholas-
II Is living

Petition Was Ignored
Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk

aiirsky presented to his majesty last
night the invitation of the workmen to
appear at the Winter palace this after-
noon and receive their petition but the
emperors advisers already had taken
n decision to show a firm and resolute
front and the emperors answer to
100000 workmen trying to
way to the palace square today was a
polid array of troops who met them
vith rifle bayonet and saber The
priest Copon the loader and Idol of the
men In his golden vestments holding
aloft the cross and marching at the
head of thousands of workmen through
the Narva gate miraculously escaped-
a volley which laid low half a hundred
persons

Estimates of Dead Vary
Figures of total number killed or

at the Moscow gate at
various bridges and islands and at the
Winter palace vary The best estimat-
es 500 although there are exaggerated
figures placing the number as high as
5000 Many men were accompanied by
their wives and children and In the
confusion which left no time for dis-
crimination the latter shared the

the men The troops With the ex
cTtion of a single regiment which Ifs

reported to Have thrown down its
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remained loyal and obeyed orders But
the blood which crimsoned the snow
has fired the brains and passions of the
strikers and turned women as well as
men into wild beasts and the cry of
the infuriated populace Is for yen

Middle Classes Aroused
The sympathy of the middle classes-

is with the workmen
If Father Gopon the mastermind of

the movement aimed at open revolu-
tion he managed the affair Hke a
genius to break the faith or the people-
in The who they were
convinced and whom Father Gopon
had taught them to believe would right
thoir wrongs and redress their griev-
ances

Gorsky the Russian novelist express-
es the opinion that todays work will
break this faith of the people in theemperor He said this evening to the
Associated Press

Beginning of Revolution
Today inaugurated revolution in

Russia The emperors prestige will be
irrevocably shattered by the shedding
of innocent blood He has alienated
himself forever from his people Gopon
taught the workmen to believe that anappear direct to the Little Father
would be heeded They have been

Goppn is now convinced thatpeaceful means have failed and thatthe only remedy is force The first
blood has hoes shed but more will fol
low It is now the people against thooppressors and the battle will be fought
to the bitter end
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Firm Grip of Military-
The military authorities had a firm

grip on every artery In the city At
daybreak guards regiments cavalry and
Infantry held every bridge across the
frozen Neva the network of canals
which interlace the city and the gates
leading from the industrial section
while in the palace square at the
storm center were massed dragoons re
giments infantry and Cossacks of theguards Barrtfd from the bridges and
gates men women and children
crossed the frozen river and canals on
the Ice by twos and thrdes hurrying to
the palace square where they were sure
the emperor would be present to hear
thorn

Streets Cleared by Volleys
But the street approaches to tho

square were cleared by volleys and Cos
sacks charges Men and women infu-
riated to frenzy by the loss of loved
onos cursed the soldiers while they re-
treated Mon harangued the crowds
telling them that the emperor had foiled
them and that they had come to act
Men began building barricades in the
Novsky prospect and at other points
using any material that came to hand
and oven chopping down telegraph
poles

Whole City in Panic
Fighting meantime continued at va-

rious places soldiers volleying
charging themob The whole city was
in a state of panic Women were run-
ning through the streets seeking lost
members of their families Several
barricades wore carried by the troops

Toward S oclock In the evening the
crQwd exhausted began to disperse
leaving the in possession As
they retreated up the Nevsky prospect

The jhapol at the gate
wits wrecked

On the aininossovi island all the
liglj sweroiaxttaSUtehed Every officer

jtjeuniform of the emperor
jyhen fouhdsafone was mobbed A
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Now York World

DAME DEMOCRACY STOP THIEF
I

1

w
eral was killed on the Nicholas bridge
and a dozen officers were seized
stripped of their epaulets and deprived-
of their swords

Witte May Be Dictator
It is rumored tonight that M Witte

will be appointed dictator jtornorrQjW
but the repor Js q aonflrmed The
authorItIes to realize
the magnitude of the crisis with which
the dynasty and the autocracy are con-
fronted pn account of todays jvents-
apparently are paralyzed for the m
ment

An official statement was pijomised
at midnight at which hour it was

that it had been postponed
tomorrow

Intense Indignation
Intense indignation is bound to be

aroused all over Russia The wqirknion
and revolutionists expect news from
Moscow and other big centers where
the troops are not of the same class as
the guards regiments of St Petersburg

member of the emperors house
hold is quoted as saying today that
this conflict will end the war with Japan and that Russia will have a con
stitution or Emperor Nicholas will lose
his head

The Warsaw and Baltic railroad
is reported to have been torn up for a
mile and a halt but the damage is saidto have been repaired
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There are rumors of trouble in Fin
land and disaffection of the troops

With darkness it was feared the mob

¬

SLAUGHTER BEGAN IN THE PALACE
SQUARE BACK OF WINTER PALACE

St Petersburg Jan most

around the palace square This enor
mous place back of the Winter palace-
is surrounded by gardens fronting the
admiralty and by a vast semicircular
building containing the offices of the
general staff the ministry of finance
and the foreign office In the cepter of
the block is cut an arched gateway
surmounted by a bronze quadriga The
gateway serves as an entrance to the
grand Morskaia one of the most fash
icnable streets in the city Yhich
crosses the Nevsky prospect Beyond
the semicircular building is a widespace leading to the Molka canal and
beyond this stands an enormous square
building the headquarters of the St
Petersburg military district From
thence Grand Duke Vladimir had is
sued orders for the whole military prep
arations directing the days
In the center of the square stands an
enormous granite column supporting a
statue of Victory commemorating
defeat of the Napoleonic Invasion at
which a veteran guard of the uniform
of the period of Alexander I stands sen-
tinel

Crowds Gathered Early
When the Associated Press corre

spondent arrived at the palace square
early this morning he founda consid-
erable crowd of demonstrators already
lining the railings of the admiralty gar
den and the boulevard The square
itself presented the appearance of a
military encampment Several compa-
nies of the Davlovsky and Preobrajens-
ky guards had piled their arms while
the men were sitting around campfires
or stamping on the snow to keep
warm Beyond the infantry stood
squadrons of the Chevalier guards and
the horse guards without their lances
cuirasses or the usual gay trappings
The men carried carbines slung across
their shoulders and their stirrups were
covered with felt or straw to
the cold All the soldiers wore
or hoods to prQtect cars frojn he
keen u r A tfeld kitchen

22The
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might begin to loot and pillage and even
burS but beyondthe breaking of a few
windows in the Nevsky prospect and
the pillaging of fruit shops little dis
order was reported Most of the the
atres were closed but at the Peoples
Palace which was open two Liberals
attempted to harangue the audience

the closevthat the audiencetestify to their i ympathy with their
fallen brothers The orators were
promptly arrested but the audience
walked out

By midnight the sound of firing had
ceased except on Vassiliostrov island
where the troops met a renewed demon-
stration with several volleys In the
meantime the strike leaders assembled
and decided to continue the struggle
with arms No day was fixed for the
next demonstration The strikers are
so excited however that trouble Is ex-
pected tomorrow

a big meeting tonight the follow-
ing message from M Gorsky the nov-
elist was read

Beloved associates We have no em
peror Innocent blood lies between him
and the people Now begins the peo-
ples struggle for freedom May It pros-
per My blessing upon you all WouldI might be with you tonight but I havetoo much to do

A workman who wasintroduced tospeak In Father Gopons name madeafiery speech He appealed to Liberalsto furnish arms The meeting adopted-
a letter denouncing the officers and regiments that fired on the vorknien and
another letter extolling the Moscow regiment which refused to the
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steamed merrily disseminating the fragrant odor of Many of the menwrestled or boxed cracking jokes asone rolled on the snow
A Grim Reminder

A whole row of ambulances drawn upnear the palace served as a grim remlnder of the stern business on handMeanwhile pickets were stationed at allthe entrances of the palace and a cavalry patrol kept prpmenaders movingalong the sidewalks Sleigh eontined uninterruptedly till the time camefor cavalry to charge The crowdof strikers in and outside the admiraltygardens continued to grow hourlyswelled by arrivals from the Nevskyprospect which touches upon the boulevard skirting the gardens
The strikers manned and

edifice at the corner of the gardens andpoured out constant objurgations andreproaches at the troops It was invain that officers requested them todisperse
We have come to present our homage and grievances to the emperor

Let the emperor come out and hearus we do not wish to do harm Longlife to Nicholas II If he only listensto our grievances Ave are sure he willb just and merciful We cannotlonger endure our sufferings Betterdie at once and end all
Brought Wives and Children

Such were the cries repeatedly heardfrom many strikers
Many strikers brought their wives andchildren

You soldiers are our brothers you
cannot shoot these little ones they

But as the pickets patrols
continued driving off the demonstratorsbegan to give way and bitter insultsand oaths in which the Russian vo
cabulary Is particularly rich becamefrequent

We are not Japanese why brutalize
us will you shame the mother who
bure you who was a Russian likQpur

Continued on Page
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AN ESCORT HAD

BEEN PROMISED

BuMhe Mexican Officials I ailed
r to Make Good

YAQUIS WERE DANGEROUS

LATEST NEWS PROM SCENE OF
THE OUTRAGE

Ariz Jan 22 H L Mil
Chas E Tolerton who es

caped in Thursdays Indian massa
cre in Mexico passed through
here this morning with the bodies of
Messrs Coy Mackenzie Call and Steubinger bound for Chicago

The correct names and addresses ofthe men killed are
Dr R C Coy 6520 Woodlawn ave

Chicago
Johp K Mackenzie 2614 Indiana aveChicago

A Call Sioux City la with rel
atives residing in Toledo

Steubinger Kewanee Ill
Had Asked For an Escort

It appears now that the party askedfor an escort from the Mexican auth-orities at Hermosillo and an order to
the military at La Colorada was IssuedUpon reaching La Colorada the escort
Was requested but the Mexican officialsreplied that there were so many in theparty an escort was unnecessary
Thereupon the party left for camp To
ledo and reached there without diff-iculty

Mr and Mrs Fred Forshaw of Cola
rado Springs were with the party on
the outward trip but left the mainbefore reaching camp Toledo and arenow in camp and in no danger what-ever Fred Garretson wife and child
went over the same road last Wednesday or Thursday but undoubtedly arc
safe at their camp Garretson is fromBuffalo and Is engaged in mining in
the Sahuaripa district sonora A Mra mining engineer recently
employed by the Searasa lIning company Is with Garretson

Mining Men Coming in
All the mining men In the district

where the massacre took place are
coming In from camp and the country
will undoubtedly be In feverish state
for some time to come

It is stated en high authority thatjust a month age Governor Yzabel hold
an extended coittrence with a Ixx3-
iiumbrr of the Yaquis at San iUsueto see if al th iffereuces couli not be
adjusted and the Taquis said thatthey demanded all the land along the1aqul river and wanted all the Mexi-
cans and other settlers there to vacate
Governor Tzabel replied that was impossible and the conference came toan end

Dr Coy s hoiy and head were badly
mutilated his head being mashed in
with stones His body was stripped of
Its clothing as were he other deadthe survivort got away with thcrclothing only their money tickets
and papers taken by the

Potter Not Yet Located
William Chapman Potter soninlaw ofSecretary Morton has not yet been
located though it Is believed lie will be
located tomorrow

Within seven miles of the scene ofThursdays tragedy the Yaquis killed
on Friday about noon three Mexicans
One of the Mexicans was a prominent
man In that section The Yaqui Coppercompany men Brown Sauntry and
Zetelle are probably at Torres or Her
mosillo They had planned to leaveTorres Saturday morning but news of
the outbreak will probably turn thenback

Brown is a partner of Senator Thurs
ton and resides at Washington C
Zetelle also resides in Washington
Sauntry is from St Paul

The Telcan authorities will make
to capture thevludtansIf successful punishment

follow
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GOSSIP OF THE

SMOOT TRIAL

Correspondent Almost Persuad-
ed to Become a Mormon

JUDGE MINERS TESTIMONY

TAXES CREDIT FOR THE DEFEAT
OF KEARNS

Special to The Herald
ASHINGTOX Jan 2 I have been

attending tho Smoot trial mornings
and afternoons during the past

week and have learned so many things
favorable to and admirable and desilr
able In a Mormon government thatthe language of old Pepys

I do be ninetenths resolved to
be one not a polygamous one at allbecause I am told that out of hundreds of the last generation known to awitness and a member of the seventiesonly two had any desire to be polyga
mists Indeed they gO so far as to

rate the idea Miner whosent ef Mormons to the
before the manifesto declarethat old leaders die outmarriages will entirely cease During his

Ir counselfor the prosecution of Mr Smoot I hadnearly written it persecution in answer-
to a Question as to whether he took an
active interest in polities in Utah Judge
Miner answered significantly I am orig
Inalty from

I wish Senator Burrows could hear
that remarked one of counsel A
member of the committee re-
plied There are no politics in Miehtgait It is all unanimous
How Miner Helped Defeat Kearns

Miner also offered another inter-
esting piece of testimony Replying to a

to illustrate his
he explained how he helped to defeat the Kearns ticket in Being

appointed a committee of one freeto act as ho deemed it wise the judge set
forth the following diabolical scheme by
which he was enabled to tear down theKearns stronghold demolish its walls andsap very foundation of his strong
power first visited five elegant and
influential ladles and asked each of
them to secure fire ether likely friends
who in their turn were to court influ-
ence or inveigle five more ladies apiece
whether or Influential it mat-
tered not who were to promise to cut
the Kearns ticket Thus a sort of end
less chain of women established
each member fully endowed with the right

cilessly left out in the cold and I doubt-
if he knew until Judge Miners confession
and surprising disclosure exactly how itwas woman suffrage compli
cate or simplify election matters It Is
up tp Kearns to say
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Some of the Testimony
Weird things happen in Utah and ifthere Is truth In the old proverb thata house divided against itself cannotstand Mormonism will be responsible forIts own undoing Judge testifiedthat foreman of a grand jury whichindicted many Mormons for polygamy was

i a true himself same wit-ness testified that the constant coquettingwith the church both
has caused much dissatisfaction among
the elders In Zion A member of thelegislature of Utah and It seems a prom

of the state declared thatthe condition of pow existing re-
sembles the tail of that willwrjggle until the sun maaaof course its backbone fe brokenSenator Burrows with But

continues to wriggle and every
day

Tilts cf Counsel Enjoyed
Disputes betwoon Mr Worthington

senior counsel for Smoot and Mr Taylor
for tho prosecution are immensely en

Worthington having repeated-
ly called latter turnedand said I wish you would not call me
by that name You disturb the order of
the tumult of my mental operations

The trial is conducted in the privileges
and elecUons committee room insenate of the capitol a large ana
handsomely furnished chamber A recess

heavy olive green velvet cur-
tains is used as a resting room for
from the storm by Senator Smoot His
counsel Mr Van Cott of Salt Lake and
Mr of Washington sit on
one side of a long table of carved golden
oak while Mr for the prosecu-
tion and his prompter Charles Mostyn
Owen sit opposite At the upper end is
grouped the senate committee with Bur-
rows of Michigan as chairman supported
on side Senators Mc
Comas At the lower end of Is
the witness chair and chairs for the of-
ficial stenographers and newspaper cor-
respondents ofthe room is oc

by witnesses who are for
the most part young good looking and In-
telligent Many of them been
brought up In Mormon church are
strong adherents of the doctrine which
goes to prove that religion is a
matter 01 inheritance just as is politics
and not a question of individual thought
and conviction

Women Attend Regularly
the last week the or more

chairs reserved for visitors have been
occupied by women and in the interim
between witnesses one hears much ani-
mated talk of woman suffrage and rights
and even discussions about mothers
meetings preparatory to the fathers and
mothers annual congress which Is soon
to meet in this city

The trial will be brought to a close at
an date result no one can
foresee Public opinion is about evenly
divided Certainly the Mormons have pro-
vided a pleasing and high class lot of
witnesses to set forth Mr Smoots case
But under Mr subtle cross
examination every one has shown some

bound and gagged
self testified great and mys-
terious oath of the endowment

BRAKES PUT ON

Interesting Opinion of the Montana
Supreme Court

Butte Mont Jan 22 A special from
Helena says that the supreme court
las rendered a decision of great In
terest to corporations operating in
Montana to the effect that directors-
ot corporations have no authority to
vote salaries to themselves The de-
cision is in the case of O J McConnell
et al against the Combination Mining

Milling company Charles Mc-
Clure Paul A Fuss and others on ap
peal from the district court of Silver
Bow county which awarded the plain-
tiff judgment for the amount voted
the directors as salaries to themselves
and Involves about 16000 The su-
preme court says

It makes no difference whether the
trustees intended to defraud the

and the stockholders of the
amount of money appropriated for therurpose of paying their salaries or
vhether they acted in the utmost good
faith The result Is exactly the same

whether the controversy of the
plaintiffs be upon the ground of actual
or constructive fraud they are entitled

recover upon the fasts shown In this
record

FATHERS HORBZBIiE CRIME
j

McPherson Kan Jan 22
Charles Tuxhorn a farmer living
fourteen miles southwest of here
last night killed his two sons
young boys aged C and 10 years

his house and barn with
all of their contents and then shot
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United States Will Collect
in Future-

IT IS NOT A PROTECTORATE

BY THE STATB
DEPARTMENT

fASHINGTON Jan 22 After a
consultation with Secretary Hay
the following statement regard

lug the situation lit Santo Domingo was
issued by Assistant Secretary LeemlB
today

The Dominican republic after ma
ture consideration of existing qondl
the government of the United State toassist in the of its cntcms revenues and to aid It in puttingits fiscal system upon a firm andiresslike basis

The government of the United Stateshaving been explicitly repeatedly andemphatically informed more than
either to try to evolve some order outof the financial chaos hi the DominicanRepublic as assent to certain ancreditors of that republic doing thisand to the administration of Dominicancustom houses by them
their warships has deemed it advisablein view of the unfortunate financial conditions of Santo Domingo which forthe last ten years have been rapidlygrowing worse to the invitationof the Dominican government andtherefore representatives of this gov-
ernment and of Santo Domingo havesigned a memorandum of a preeeedagreement looking to the American eon
trol of fiscal affairs upon the ren etand with the consent of the Donrinfeangovernment

Uncle Sams Guarantee
The United States proposes to guar-

antee the territorial integrity a teeDominican Republic-
It is not the purpose of this govern-

ment to assume a protectorate overSanto Domingo or to Interfere with orparticipate in its domestic affair any
further than the collection of itsrevenues the necessary revision
of its tariff laws and the adjustment
through properly constituted tribunalsor commissions of its foreign claimsand its economic and fiscal organisa
tion on a sound

SANTO

WANTED DONE
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President Morales has signed a de-
cree which will be published today in
which the government of the lIMited
States is officially asked to take foilcharge of all the Dominican customs
houses to collect alt the revenues 46
per cent of which are to be returned to
the Dominican government for its cur-
rent expenses The remainder is to be
used In the interest charges on the
bonded indebtedness and other obliga-
tions of the republic Any surplus will
be turned over the Dominican govern-
ment The obligations representing
the bonded indebtedness are largely
owned by foreign creditors

Only Promise to Try
The government the United State

need to guarantee debts of
creditors of Santo Domingo but only
to promise to to to so organize and ad-
just the fiscal administration of thecountry that in time their liquidation
may be accomplished automatically and
on a basis of all credit
orsIt is believed that if the Dominican
revenues are wisely collected and dis-
bursed all legitimate claims against the
republic will be ultimately satisfied

In this connection it may be added
that under the award of the tribunal
of arbitration July 14 1904 between
United States and Santo Domingo in
the sum of about 54500008 the United
States was given the right eventually
to take possession of the principal
ports of the northern side of the is-

land and under the award the fiscal
agent appointed by the United States-
is now in possession f the important
custom house of Puerto Plata

Monroe Doctrine Not Involved
The unfortunate financial condition-

of Santo Domingo more than once in
the last decade has brought to the
United States government questions
fraught with Imminent peril The gov-
ernment of the United States ccuMnot
with selfrespect allow the Impression
to deepen and gain currency that
Monroe doctrine can be used as a shl kL
by American republics to deny Justice-
to other governments Many foreign
claims are just beyond peradventure
and being held 3 citIzens of various
governments the problem became in-

creasingly more difficult as to how
these claims could be satisfactorily set-
tled under existing conditions with fair
treatment toward all In some re-
spects a still more
ure of the situation has been that the
Dominican government has been com-
pelled to force to pay grossly exorbit-
ant claims and the question has arisen
whether the united States should in-
terpose in such cases Sueh interposi-
tion has never been resorted to exocjt
perhaps once in our history

Revenues Crippled
Another deplorable feature of the

financial situation in Santo Domingo-
is that our revenues have been crippled-
by granting for a song valuable con
cessions which were stip-
ulation from all taxation Her interests
have compelled the Dominican govern
ment to disregard these promises of
exempted from taxation and this has
resulted in numerous and increasing
appeals to the department of state to
interfere

The Dominican government itself
reached the conclusion that its only
hope of escape from bankruptcy
through the assistance of the United
States government in the organization
of its finances-

In view of these grave conditions-
the president has deemed it wise at
time to assist to the strongly expressed
wish of the Dominican government

AMERICANS TAKE THE PflTTVT

Rome Jan Plus X today ro
ceived the students of the American col-
lege who were presented by

hs visitors upon the splendid results
of their examinations saying that
Americans took the palm among the
colleges Rome and are an honor a
their He gave each student a
slIver medal

YOUNG CHOKER DEAD
Ormond Flit Jan 22 Frank Croker-

of New York died here soon after mid
night from the effects of the injuries
he received yesterday in an automobile
accident His mother and sister will
arrive on a special train today

CARDINAL SATOIJ3
22 Cardinal SatolH xvh

has been suffering from an attack of
influenza is now ill of bronchitis but
his condition is not dangerous
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